
Christopher W Gould <gouldcw@gmail.com>

RE: Fleet Reports, Qualifier Results, AGM Representative 
1 message

commodore@myc.org <commodore@myc.org> Tue, Dec 21, 2021 at 11:45 AM
To: Christopher W Gould <gouldcw@gmail.com>

Hi Chris - Report from Manhattan is that we are still mothballed.  We had 1 boat in the water (instigator) and 1 boat on the
hard (white arrow).  Our fleet had 6 boats but then there were problems within the fleet and two have left (Sterling &
Zephyr II), and two are still mothballed in the marina here (Black Arrow & Duchess).

 

We are still trying to figure out how to get our fleet racing again and at the least, will be able to do some match racing in
2022. If we can find some more reasonable boats for sale, we are interested in acquiring them through our Foundation
which is here to support the growth of IOD racing.

 

Since we did not race last year, we do not have any qualifiers.  We hope to send two or three teams to Bermuda next
November for their Bacardi Cup Invitational. This could be how we get enthusiasm for the IOD fleet going again.  One of
our challenges is the high price of keeping a boat on a dock here in NY Harbor.

 

We remain committed to figuring this out and when we can get more boats, finding skippers for them who could lease
them year by year from the Foundation.

 

- Michael Fortenbaugh

Commodore

 

From: Christopher W Gould <gouldcw@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, December 21, 2021 1:29 PM 
To: Geoff Verney <gverney@gmail.com>; Greg Mancusi-Ungaro <gregmu@gmail.com>; Jennifer Miller
<JMiller@jmhartwell.com>; Jonathan Farrar <jftcat@gmail.com>; Kevin Horsfield <horsfield@northrock.bm>; Martin Rygh
<martinrygh@hotmail.com>; Michael Fortenbaugh <commodore@myc.org>; Nicholas Schoeder
<photo@nicholasschoeder.com>; Paul Zupan <pzupan@gmail.com>; Reine Larsson <reine66@telia.com>; Shawn
Mulrooney <shawnmmulrooney@gmail.com>; Tormod Lie <tli@sifag.no>; Mike Conlin <mike@superplants.co.uk> 
Subject: Fleet Reports, Qualifier Results, AGM Representative

 

Santa is checking his list...  Are you naughty or nice?

 

Congratulations to Nantucket, Fishers Island, Marblehead, Fredrikstad and Tonsburg, and thank you for prompt response.
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Did I miss any other responses?

 

Fleet reports are due this week; qualifier results due Jan 1.  AGM is Jan 8th.

 

Chris Gould

 

 


